
 

 
 

 

 

Limited Age Events Committee 

June 23, 2020 3:00 PM CST 

Conference Call 

Fort Worth, Texas  
Call to Order and Roll Call  

Committee Members Present: Cullen Chartier, R.L. Chartier, Walt Erwin, Bill Kidd, Tarin Rice, Ronnie Smith,  

Eric Van Boekel, Justin White, Brad Wilson, Scott Wray, and Jody Galyean 

NCHA Staff Present: Director of Shows – Shianne Megel, Manager of Shows – Joshua Valdez, and Produced 

Show Entries – Cari Claxton 

NCHA Executive Committee Liaison Present - Matt Miller 

Member Concerns on COVID-19 (Novel Coronavirus)  

Discussion occurred about the impacts of COVID-19 on Limited Aged Events.  Committee members agreed 

that information surrounding the pandemic are continuously changing. Member communication asked if it 

was possible to show in the Dickies Arena. Committee Members agreed that if would be logistically and 

financially challenging to hold the event at the proposed venue.  

Refunds Before the Entry Deadline 

Tarin Rice explained a member communication asking for new NCHA policy to refund entry fees before the 

entry deadline if that exhibitor decided to not show. Discussion occurred about the effects of implementing 

this policy. Committee members agreed that this policy would negatively affect the purse at produced 

shows. Committee members proposed that entry payments be combined into a single-entry fee 30 days prior 

to the event. Members noted that the Cattle Sub-committee would need ample time to gather enough 

quality cattle if the deadline was drawn closer to the start of shows.  

7 Year-olds in Classic  

Tarin Rice explained member communications that suggested adding 7-year-olds to the classic classes at 

NCHA produced shows. Discussion occurred about the benefits of also allowing 5-year-olds to have a stand-

alone class. Due to the cancelation of shows, committee members agreed that a trial year, adding a 4-year-

old class, a 5-year-old class, and 6/7-year-old class would allow for horses to have another chance at 

winning money that they could have in 2020.  

 Discussion occurred about the length of shows and how adding an additional class would lengthen the show 

schedule.  

Final Actions 

Member Concerns on COVID-19 (Novel Coronavirus)  

The Committee took no action regarding this agenda item. 

 



 

 
 

 

 

Refunds Before the Entry Deadline  

There was consensus amongst the committee that options for single payment deadlines should be 

reviewed.  Their recommendation also included making the deadlines as close to the show as possible. 

7-Year-olds in Classic  

The committee is recommending to adding a 5-year-old class, and 6/7-year-old class to the standing 4-year-

old class at NCHA Limited Age Events for one trial year. Jody Galyean made the motion seconded by Brad 

Wilson.  The motion passed. 

Election of Chairman & Vice Chairman 

Cullen Chartier was elected as Committee Chairman and Lloyd Cox was retained as Vice Chairman via 

acclamation. 

 

 


